SYLLABUS PLAN FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 2022-2023
Primary 6 Jeanne d’ Arc school
#ENGLISH Book 2, Express Publishing
TERM A’ (mid-September to mid-December)
#WELCOME Module #1 Everyday life Module #2 Out and About
GRAMMAR FOCUS
SPEAKING /WRITING
SKILLS

Revision:
to Be |
Subject -Object pronouns |
Possessive adjectives &
pronouns |
have got|
there is/are-some/any |
Prepositions of Place |
Can |
this/these -that/those |
Prepositions of Time |
Plurals |
Countable-Uncountable nouns

# Present Simple -Adverbs of
frequency
# Present Continuous + use for
the future
# Present Continuous vs Present
Simple -Stative verbs
# Adverbs of manner
# Past Simple
# Used to
# Past Continuous
# Past Simple vs Past
Continuous
#Subject /Object questions

#Talk about your partner’s
family
#Describe your house
#Talk about your hobby
#Describe a weekday routine

#Tell the time
#Say your pledge for this
year

#Talk about school routines and
habits
#Talk about hobbies
##Write a text message about
what you are doing and your
plans for tonight. Invite your
friend to join.
##Write an article for the
school’s English magazine
about an amazing person

# Dialogue about chores
# Inviting and accepting
invitations
# Pronunciation /s/- /∫/

#Talk about your last holiday
#Talk about past hobbies
#Talk about a strange holiday
experience
## Write a blog post about a
person who made an amazing
journey
##Write a short story about an
unexpected holiday experience
you had

Project: Make a project
about your own sport
# Narrate an experience
using dialogue form
# Pronunciation silent ‘h’

TERM B’ (mid-December to mid-March)
GRAMMAR FOCUS

Module #3 Health is wealth! Module #4 A better world!
SPEAKING/WRITING
SKILLS

# Present Perfect
(ever/never/yet/just/already/for
/since)
# Present Perfect vs Simple Past
# Have been-have gone
# both/neither/either-one(s)
# Quantifiers
# Simple Future(will/won’t)
# Be going to
#Present Continuous-Simple
Present [future use]
# Zero/1st Conditional/2nd
Conditional
# must-have to
# Relative pronouns /adverbs
#Defining relative clauses

# Talk about health
# Talk about injuries
# Talk about food for pets
#Talk about accidents
##Write a blog comment about
an injury you had
##Write an email to your friend
about an accident you had at
home
#Talk about clothes-materials
and prices
#Talk about recycling
#Describe animals
## Write a forum entry about
your green promises
##Write an email about your
holiday plans

# Present personal hygiene
rules
# Give health advice
# Pronunciation ch /t∫/ /k/
Project: Collaborative Poster
on how to keep dogs healthy
# Talk about green activities
# Make suggestions
# Pronunciation /ᴂ/-/eı/
Project: Collect information
about endangered animals
and make a collaborative
podcast

TERM C’ (mid-March to mid-June)
Module #5 Hi-tech Module #6 Have fun!
GRAMMAR FOCUS

WRITING

# Modal verbs (can/could//be
able to)
# To- infinitive/-ing form
# Some/Any /No /Every
+compounds
# Modal verbs (couldshould/may-might)
# Comparative/Superlative
degree of adjectives/as...as
#Passive Voice (Present+ Past+
Future Simple/Present Perfect)
#Question tags
#Past Perfect
# too -enough
#Introduction to
Reported Speech
Statements/Commands)

# Present your own smart home
# Talk about gadgets
# Present your own computer
game
## Write a biography of Ralph
Baer
## Write a forum entry about
your favourite video game
character

# Give instructions
# Discuss hi-tech gadgets in
classrooms

# Talk about a festival
# Talk about films
# Talk about a crime
# Decide what to watch on TV

# Recommend a music
concert
# Intonation in question tags

##Write an email
recommending a film
##Write a review of a TV series

SKILLS

# Pronunciation /oo/, /ʊ/,
/ս։/, /ↄ։/
Project: Design your ideal
school.

Project: Make a promo video
of your own class mystery
end of year party

## Writing

